The Precincts, Moule Hole, Chapel, Seminar Rooms 1 & 2, Dining Room, Common Room, Lecture Hall, Library, Chapel, Visitor & Staff Parking, Visitor & Student Parking, Student Parking, Car Park Entrance, Pedestrian Entrance, Newnham Walk, Sidewick Avenue, Fire Assembly Point, Lecture Hall Lawn, College Lawn, Children’s Garden, Community Garden, Children’s Garden, THE LODGE OFFICES

• Staircases B, C, E, F, G and H are student residences and study rooms, along with Dashwood House and a flat in D staircase.
• The Precincts are home to five staff and their families.
• Tutor offices are distributed throughout the site; please enquire at Reception.

“A” STAIRCASE
BASEMENT: Library
GROUND FLOOR: Lecture Hall
UPPER FLOORS: The remainder of A Staircase comprises private accommodation accessed through a separate entrance in the archway.

THE LODGE OFFICES
GROUND FLOOR: Principal’s Study, PA to the Principal, Photocopying Room, Accounts, Head of Facilities & Estates
FIRST FLOOR: Vice-Principal’s Study, Lay Ministry offices, Academic Team offices
TOP FLOOR: Seminar Room, Development, Chaplains’ office, New Opportunities

“B” RECEPTION
GROUND FLOOR: Reception
BASEMENT: Grove Books

“D” STAIRCASE
BASEMENT: Housekeeping, Premises and Catering offices, Laundry (entry near chapel)
FIRST FLOOR: Common Room, Dining Room
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